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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall 
convey to the Speaker the sentiments ex-
pressed. Next business. 

1522 br •. 

INSECTICIDES BILL-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up clause by clause consi-
deration of the Insecticides Bill. 

SHRI NIT/RAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY (Hoshangahad): I am moving 
my amendments-No. 11 to IS. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendment No. 11 to clause 2 to 
the vote of the House. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): How ClD you do like this? 
How can you take; all his amendments 
to,ether? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am 
taking up clause by clause consideration 
of the Bill. I asked him if he was mavin, 
his amendment. He said, yes. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: How 
can you put it to vote without a discus-
sian? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If he 
wanted to speak, 1 would have ,iven him 
an opportunity for a minute or two. He 
111m "9~ w~t ~o s~. Wlillt caQ I 4Q 1 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: The 
procedure in regard to Bills is that we 
take up one clause alter another. He can 
move amendments only to clause 2. I may 
have another amendment to clause 2; I 
should be allowed. It is like that. He has 
moved all his amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are on 
clause 2. There is only one amendment. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
But he has moved all his amendments. 

SHRI NIT/RAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY: My amendment No. 11 is not 
for clause 2. Jt is lor clause 3. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Your 
amendment No. I I relates to page 21, lino 
~. It relates to clause 2, is it not? 

SHRI NIT/RAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY: There is some confusion. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Sir, 
the procedure followed by the Secretariat 
so long has been that the clause number 
was also given. Now, only the page 
number is given. When the amendm ents 
are moved by the Government or when an 
amending Bill is brougbt, they also do not 
give tbe original Act. I am in the dark; 
you are at sea; the House is at sea and 
everything is dark. This amendment is lor 
clause 3, but because only the page number 
is given, it is taken as an amendment to 
clause 2. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
confusing the issue. To clause 3 there are 
several amendments. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: What 
I am submitting is this. The Secretariat 
has changed the long-standing practice of 
giving the clause also along with the 
amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You want 
the clause to he printed along with the 
amendment? 

SHRI N. ~~EI!K"'NT"'N N",I" i 
r~5. 
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MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: That is a MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shrl 
suggestion for future consideration. 9aaIIbi -Dsent. 

I wiil keep it in mind. 
I find tbat amondment No. 11 relates 

to cllUUe l. 
So there is no· ameDdmenl 10 clause 2. 

The ques lion is ; 
''Tbat clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clouse 1 was added t<> the Bitl. 

eta.e 3 -{D'ftnitio1lS) 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY 
(Hosbangabad): I mow: : 

Page 2,-
alIa line S, In.ert-
'(a) "activo inarodieDt" _ns any 

substance or mixture of substance 
in II product which is respoos.ible 
for insecticidal efl'ects'. (II) 

Page 3, line 36,-
for ". tlnieity" s!lbst4ute-

"muctieidal constituent or acti". 
inlredienl", (12) 

Page 4,--
II/ter line 18, Inu,,-

'(qq) "use" means U5C of an inaccli-
cido as per directions of tile 
maBufa~urer." (13) 

SHIU N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
\Kg 10_: 

Page 3,-· 
line 12, inurt-

"toxicity" means the qu&DtuIll 
of tbe effecti¥e poisQnqla sWaa-
tance io an insecticide.' (3) 

SHRI SRINrBAS MISRA ICuttackl: I 
beg to move : 

Page ',-
f"r lines 23 to 29, substilule-

"(iv) if any word, statement, design, 
piCltrre representation or other 
informa tion required by aT 
under this Act to appear 00 the 
lebel is not displayed thereon 
in suc;b __ as may'" pres· 
~ri~lI; or" (31) 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: The 
issue on which all of us have these amend-
meats to this clause, I submit, is the same. 
It is a question of toxicity. We spoke 
yesterday witbout knowing tbe tOllic con· 
tent, without knowing the poisonous 
content in an insecticide. There are two 
danlOl's in using an insecticide if we do 
not know the toxicity of the Insecticide. 
Oue is the fatal danger. tbe obvious danger, 
tlaat the insect will not be killed; tbe 
order is a more serious danger, that a 
buman being wbo uses it may be killed. 
Tberefore, tbe question of poisonous con· 
tent in an insecticide or pesticide has got 
to be determined to its proper level. But 
as bas been pointed out yesterday by my 
han. friend, for a proper, effective toxicity 
test, a sum of 4! million dollars is required 
according to the American standards. In 
our poor country, even if it is converted 
into ordinary rupeos, we cannot afford to 
have even Rs. 41 million for a proper 
toxicity test. Therefore, the question of 
ascertaining the poisonous content at least 
has got to be dealt with. If you do not 
ascertaiu the toxicity content, it will be 
harmful to our agricullure as well as to 
the people who handle these things. Tbere· 
fore, we bave to determin. it. If we do 
not determine it, no higher authority can 
do it. 

Yesterday, tbe bon. Deputy Minister 
was waxlns eloquent on the fact tbat 45 
Members in both the Houses jointly bave 
considered this question. If 45 Members 
can decide tbis issue, why bring it to tbe 
House and take it to tbe other House 1 
Naturally, all these aspects of tbe problem 
wblch escape the mind of the Joint Com-
mittee are to be highlighted bere and be 
corrected. r admit it is a laborious pro· 
cess, if tbe hon. Minister bas to take it 
once again to tbe Rajya Sabha if tbere is 
to be an amendment and then to implement 
it. But it is a vt:ry important matter on 
witich some strain has got to be taken by 
the Government. Otherwise, the attempt 
will be futile; it will not help the agricul. 
turists either to destroy the insecticide or 
tile ~ieid.. On the oth .... band, it miabt 
r.bound on tbe peasants I1Id tbe 
!iI;I~ lV~ u~ ,t, T~J'f, til, 
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question of defining wbat is toxicity may 
be taken up, and to tbis end, any of our 
amendments to tbis effect may be accepted. 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY; Sir, this Bill il modelled .on 
and is based upon tbe Agricultural Poison-
ous Substances Act and tbe Pesticides Acts. 

The Thacker Committee also consider-
ed this matter lor 2 years. None of them 
used tbe word 'toxicity'. Everyone used 
the word 'active iogr,edient'. Active in-
gredients can be determined easily, but nO'l 
toxicity, Therefore, I request tbe Mn, 
Deputy Minister to accept our amendments 
to delete the word 'toxicity' and substitute 
tb. words 'active ingredient'. I also 
request him to accept tbe definition of 
'active ingredient' as suggested by anyone 
of us, because tbat wnl solve tIH: entke 
problem. Otherwise, it will lead 10 so 
many difficulties. Everybody will say, we 
have no means to determine toxicit) and 
we bave DO laboratories in India to deter-
mine it. Even for tea testing, we bave to 
depend on foreign countries. They will 
bave to go to foreign countries &lid spend 
Rs. 30 to 40 lakhs eacb time to delenDine 
'toxicity'. So, I request tbe minister to 
accept the amendmcots. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Under 
clause 3 (k) (iv) misbranding is an otJllnce. 
Wbat is misbranding 'I According to the 
present provision in the Bill, if the brand 
Dr letters are not displayed in tbe sarno 
consp'cuoUS manner as otber descriptions 
it will be caned misbranding. Wbo is to 
determine what will.be the requisite for 
making some representation or letter 
conspicuous? If one trader displays some 
otber things for advertisment iiI'a -con-
spicuous manoer in big leIters, this sub-
clause requires that tlu: otber things 
required by the rules must be displayod in 
tbo same conspicuous manner. I mayaink 
of representing my a4vertise_t.in UDall 
.letten. Wbat..all bet.lie same coDlpicuous 
manner? Instead of leaving it in a 
vacuum for somebody else to decide, I am 
suggestiog that the rule· making au'botiIY 
will make rules prescribing that the letters 
.bollid be of this BEe, .tlle pictwe will be 
of tbis size and so on and tbat bas to be 
~.d b!I Ibe 'raderor maallfllClurer. 
It aho..w JISt be Jeft to -the 4ilcation of 
"0" ill6,l*t<!r -too -.31, tlala ia - . ., 

i"uctlclaes 8m 
conspicuous as that. I hope tbe minister 
win accept these amendments hecause tb~y 
are reasonable and they will belp to avoid 
confusion io futare. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TlJE 
MINISTRY OF HEAl-TH. FAMILY 
PLANNJNG AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI B. S. MURTHY): I have 
dealt witb this matter at length yesterday. 
As I uid, th' ap&tration COIDmit.tA:.e will 
take care of toxici Iy and otber thing. that 
are 1>CCC56&ry. Therefore I regrc.t to say 
that I <:&llDOt accept tbe amendments. 

Mil. DEPlJTY,.;BP£AKER: will 
now put all .~ amcadDlellts tD th. 
HIt .... 

Ame""_s Hm. 3, II 18 n attd 31 ""'" 
pur and negat;Yea. 

MR. D.EPUTY-SPEA,KER: The ques-
tion Is : 

"That claute 3 Jltaad part Dflhe 
Bill". . 

The IfIDlIJ1ll was adopted. 

Clau,e 3 Wd8 added to the Bill. 

Clause 1# ""'" tItIthd ttl 1M BNI. 

SHRt NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY: 
I beg to move" 

Paso 6,-_ 
a/ter line 27, insert-

"EJCJjIQ~. -i'he foanulae meo-
tioDDd it! thislll!Htection shall be 
dQDmCld to be trllC and a sulficient 
compliance of clause (i) of this section, 
:if, widlwt diecl<¥Jng SIIl!.and .delailed 
recipe of the .itleredicots, it indicates 
correctly all the active ingredients 
~ned !btlreiGtqsother wiUl an 
approximate .statement of the COllUlOsi· 
tion of tbe insecticide". (14) 

SHRI :SROOBAS MIS&A: .'1 beg-to 
move: 

Page 6, line 22,-
far "formulae" .ubstilule Ujngredients'" 

(32) 
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SHRI NITlRAJ· SINGH CHAU-
DHARY: I have suggested by my amend-
ment tbe addition of an Explanation, which 
occurs in the Indian Drugs Act and in 
similar enactments. Without this expla-
nation, there is a likelihood of . the words 
being misrepresented. Tberefore, I would 
request the minister to accept my 
amendment. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: In tbe 
Select Committee on Patents Bill and also 
in tbe report of tbe Retired Supreme Court 
Judge wbo enquired into it, it bas been said 
that it is not good for the inventors in this 
country that tbeir formula shollid be 
known at the time of registration. 

Simply the ingredients should be given. 
This Bill requires that the formul/!. of the 
manufacturer should be placed before the 
inspector for registration. I think here 
again it should be only the ingredients and 
not the formula. Therefore, by the amend· 
ment I have sought to substitute the word 
"ingredients" for "formula". 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: am sorry 
I do not accept the amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I sball 
put amendments Nos. 14 and 32 to tbe vote 
of the House. 

Ammdment. Nos. 14 & 32 we,e put and 
negtUived. 

Page 8, line 23,-
for "Central Government" substitute'-

"Board" (16) 
By these amendments I have only 

suggested subiect to the control of the 
Government. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: 1 am not 
accepting it. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai) : 
Sir, he is treating all our amendment s like 
insects. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: I have liven 
the explanation yesterday. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I shall 
put amendments Nos. IS and 16 to vote. 

Amendments NOJ. 15 and 16 we,e put and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is : 

"Tbat clause 10 stand part of tbe 
Bill" . 

The motion was adopted. 
Claus. 10 was added to the BII/. 

Clauses IJ to 17 we,e added to the Bill. 

Clanse 18-(P,ohlbition of ,ale, etc., of 
certain imectic/des) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques- MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
tion is : some amendments to clause 18. 

"That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill". SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Sir, I beg 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill, 

Clauses 6 to 9 were added to the Bill. 

Clause I9-(Appeal against non-regi,t,ation 
or Cancelatioll) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
some amendments to clause 10. 

to move: 
Page 11, line 17,-

after "transport" insert-
"for distribution or sale" (33) 

Page 11,-
after line 19, insert-

"(aa) any misbranded insecticide"; 
(34) 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 15.38 1m. 
DHARY: Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 8, line 21,-
after "to" inserl-

"the Board subject to review by". 
(IS) 

[Shri T1Iir-.Ja Rao ill th~ Chal,) 

Sir, tbe Deputy Minister piloting tbis 
Bill, as tbe word goes, pet b.ps intend. 
kilUna all the insects includinlsuch insects 
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as human beings and vertebrate animals 
because in this 'animal' has been defined 
"including man". 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. C. 
PANT): That is scientifically accurate. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: But if the 
hon. Minister knows, by saying "animal 
includes man" they presume that man is 
not included in animals. as if in science 
man is not included in animals and now 
this is being included. 

SHRI UMANATH According to 
tbis definition tbe Minister will be called 
an animal. 

SHRI K. C, PANT: All of us ; unless 
you are not men. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: We are 
all animals but some of us are honourable 
animals some of us are not. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: That I accept. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Here you 
will see that in clause 18 it is said: 

"No person sball. bimself or by any 
person on bis bebalf. sell. stock or 
exhibit for sale. distribute. transport or 
cause to be used by any worker" ... 
Will simple 'transport' make it an 

offence 1 Then tbe Railway Minister. tbe 
railway guard. and otbers will all be 
bauled up for tbis offence. Tberefore. it 
must be transport for distribution or sale. 
If tbe hon. Minister still stands by some 
prestige and he does not want to cbange 
tbis word let him have it. but wbat be 
means il transport for distribution or sale 
and wbat he means must be expressed 
tbrougb words. I would tberefore request 
him to accept my amendment seeking to 
add tbe words "for distribution or sale". 

Again. after (a) I suggest that anotber 
sub-clause (aa) be added to say "any 
misbranded insecticide". !t is very 
strange that at the time of drafting tbis 
Bill this was omitted. We are also to take 
part of the blame fnr this because this has 
passed throup a Select Committee. 

What offence is being sougbt to be pre-
'Vented by tbis Act? Nothing, except tbe 
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use of misbranded article>. as the experts 
bave said. Yet. the use of misbranded 
articles is not prevented here. If the use 
of misbranded articles is not prevented 
under clause 18. then what is being done 
here? So. I suggest the addition of tbe 
words "(aa) any misbranded insecticide;" 
Otberwise, the very purpose of tbe Act is 
not here. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: My han. 
friend found fault with the definition given 
about "man". Mln is also an animaL 
The only difference is that man is a speak-
ing animal and a superior animal. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Parrot is 
also a talking animal. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Therefore. he 
considers himself as a lord of all he sur-
veys. Now. there is no difficulty about 
tbe definition. Again, he found fault for 
not in~luding something here. But that 
has been taken care of in other sections, 
Tberefore. I am unable to accept either of 
the amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
the amendments No. 33 and 34 to the vote 
of the House. 

Amendmen/3 Nos. 33 Ql/d 34 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 18 stand part of tbe 
Bill." 

The mOlion was adopted. 
Clause 18 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clause, 19 tmd 20 were added to Bill. 

C\aa8e 11 -(Powers of Insecticide 
Inspectors). 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I beg tl? 
move: 

Page 13. line 5.-
aft~, 41insocticidetl Insert-

"or foodstuff contaminated by iii. 
sctlcides" (35) 

Page 13, line 10.-
for "tbe insecticide" substitu,e-
"such inaecticide or fOodstufl''' (36) 
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[Shri Shrinibas Misra] 

Page 13, line 11,-
after "insecticide" insert-
"or foodstuff" (37) 

The hon. Minister has reduced me to 
an insect and he wants to kill all the 
amendments by the strength of his ayes, 
whether they have ayes or not; I think 
they have only 4 or 5 ayes. 

Clause 18 giyes certain powers tt' the 
llI8ecticide Inspectors. Now, what have 
these people done 1 When Dr. Pradhan 
was examined he made a categorical state-
ment that this Act will serve no purpose. 
He is an expert on this line and we have 
to take the evidence of e><perts as they aTe, 
because we are not experts in the line. He 
IBid that tbis does not serve ImY plHpose 
because the main plHpose of this Act 
should have been the pesticides lind not 
Insecticides. Anyway, they are fond Of 
iBsecticides. So, it has become tbe IDiecti-
ci4ea Act. It means they want to preserve 
human "ves, or lives of animals, against 
the hazards of the use of insecticides. How 
is it being affected? Our lives are affect-
ed 'by use of dangerous ittsectiCldes on "ege-
.1Ile8 and foodstnffs. 

Dr. Pradban bas stated tbat this Bill 
does ftOt make any proYision for controll-
ing tbe use of sucb foodstuffs on wbicb 
tbese insecticldes are used. Insecticides 
wben used above the permissible limits 
amoentrate on foodstuffs, fruits and leafy 
yegetables and that harms human beings. 
This Bill does not make any provisions for 
that. 

What I have tried to do-of course, it 
is my bumble attempt-is that by addition 
of certain things that also will be coyered. 
We caa maIoe p"",i8ion for pr5erwng or 
making buman Ii_ or lives of useful ani-
mals against these hazards. By my first 
amendment, Illlme\y, 1lddition of the words 
"or foodstuft' contaminated by insecticides" 
after the word "insecticide" at line S. tbe 
Inspector will stop distribution, sale and 
use etc. of insecticides or fomllltufl's CIInta-
minated by iaseet.icidll8. The 'Other twO 
amendments are to briDl It ju line witb 
tbat. I tbink, tbe bon, Deputy Minister 
will come forward to say that !bey bavo 
taken care of tlois in other IIrovisioas. If 
he poinl6 out any such tbina, .any line or 

word as "foodstuffs contaminated by insec-
ticid .. " which are called to be misbranded 
or poisonous under this Bill, I will with-
draw all my amendments. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: The purpose 
of this clause is to give power to inspec-
tors to enter the premises and ascertain 
whether, as per the regulations, things arC 
kept clean or not. Therefore I do not think 
the amendments proposed by our hon. 
friend can be accepted by us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I shall put 
amendments Nos. 35, 36 and 37 to tbe vote 
of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 35 to 37 were put 
and "elflll i~ed, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 
"That olause 21 stand part of the 

Bill." 
The mDtion was adopt1!d, 

Clause 21 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clauses 22 to 35 were added to the Bill. 

Cla_ 16 -( Power of Centr.,} Govern· 
mfnt to make rules) 

SHRl DEORAO PATIL (yeotmal) 
move: 

Page 21, line 24,--
alter ""orker" ilUtrt-· 
"and cultivators" (26) 

SURl SRlNIBAS MISRA: I move; 
Page 21, line 24,-
alter "workers" insert-
"and farmers" (38) 

Page 21, lme 31,-
1",. ''method or' .ubsritute-
"method, manner, chile and frequency 

(If" ~39) 

-t~tnmr; ~mmr ~, 

~ iIT"'~t~~ ..,.~.~ *' ~~ ~ ~~, 'W ~'IIt I!lm 
~mmil;~ <'I'11J:;:r~Ift~~ m 
am:ifl I wmr~$~mg; 
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~ fiI; ~~~ ciWr ~ ~ 'Ifr ~, 
m1 iF~ ~~ li!Tijf~it ~~ 
~ <ro~!fiT ~ ~ \1fT ~T 

~ I If~ <'irT 1Fr ~r~T 'liT ifll.T ~ 
it ~flt;;r ~ "I'R'ff ~ ~ &f~ it ~ 
<roW~~~~~1 ~1~~ 
~ Ifr, 47fi" .. F«1 If" i}fwr~ n:, 
~~ m: ~ ~ on: ijf) ~~T 'IT,r 
~ ~ <'fl1J ~ ~Ttft I ~ ~ ~ 
!f;T"i'lT'iI'~ I ~wit ~ ~ ~ I 

~ \ill cITStT ~ : 
"Nothing in thi. Act shall apply to 

the use of any insecticide for any 
person for his own household purposes 
or kitchen gardan or in respe~t of auy 
land under his cultivation." 

~'iI' 11"1' ~ ~ eft ~ ~, Wr.fl' 
lfT Jf~ f~'iI' ri.c I ~T mT~ ifll.T ~ 
m it~T If~T ... mrr ~ f.!; ~ ,;~ ~
!f;T, 1fT ton: ~T ltTfl;r;r; ~ ~«'fiT ~ >rl 
0) ~~~f~~~~ 
Jf~ ri-c >rl~) ~if; ~ ~~ ifll.T 
~ iflfT ~ I iRT lIiT''!i ~ ~ itm f.!;qr 

ijfflrlfT ~) lfll. 'f~ ~ifTIIi iffif ~IfT I 
~~. ~ ~ II~ ~ ~rif~ rn 
!fiT fi~)~ 'nr fiI;lrT ~ I ~<: '1ft m~if 
~t~~Tgf ~: 

" 'Worker' means a person employed 
under a contract of service or appren-
ticeship." 

~ iRT ~ifT ~ f.!; fu<t crw, 
'fi If{t on: ~ 'li.T <i't '!>iff itm if~) 
f.!;~if;~if~~~~ 

~ I 'flilf~ ~ ~ !fiT~if 'fif ...-rim 
~) m ~ ~f'f'li f.!>IITif ~ !fiT1i if; 
ft:r~ !Ii<c inU ~ ifll.T ~ ~ I IfIiff'!> 
II'f f.!>IIlif ~~) ~ m ~1~, mft 
iF Ifm~ mon: ~ ~~m: 
~ iii 1fm~~~f,~T 
~ l'fTi~~31 ~~I ~~~~ 

~ iffif lf~ ~ f.!; ~ trifA" iF 
~ it ;;IT ~ ~ m <r'ffII ~ ~ 
~ if; iiIT't it <i't srnnijfif ~ ~ f.!;mif 

if; font ~ ~ ~ I iTfif ~ 11m' 
~<R~ !fiT f.!>!Irif ~ ~ifT ~ 
~ ~f~"f f'!>m"f ~ ~«'fiT iiITif if ~)it iIl'T 
!f~ ~ !iii{ ~ mer If~ ~ ~ I 'Piff1I; 
~ ijflf~ n: oft'liif mr 01'1> ilf ~ f.'ir 
if '!>f.t ~ ~ ~ Iff~q wm ~ I ~ 
~~lIilimit.mm",,~ 
<:@T ~ I 

"The instruction and training to be 
provided regarding the use of things 
supplied to the workers and cultiva-
tors." 

1Rr ~¥iie ~ ..,. f1r!.TI ~ !fiT 

~ ~, <:TifT !fiT o~~ ~'F ~ ~ I it 
mm ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ a;on: fiil'm: 
>rlIfT I 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Sir, it ap-
rears that the hon. Deputy Minister or tbe 
Government thinks that this country is 
peOpled only with workers. The real io-
habitant of this country, that is, the farmer 
or the cultivator, has not been taken into 
account. It appears that the Bill has no 
propose because the purpose is that tbe 
Government is given powers to make rules 
for instruction that will be imparted to 
workers. You want to impart instroc[ion 
to workers. What about the chief agent? 
You want to instruct the ageDt, but 
what about the Chief? 

No instructions will be given to the 
farmers or cultivator, but workers will be 
instructed as if all the farmer in our 
country who are using insecticides or who 
are expected to use insecticides musl bave 
labourers, beeause 'worker' is defined aa a 
person who works under some contract. 
When tbe defioition is such, myself beiDg 
tbe own .. of a farm, I am not a worker ... 

MR, CHAIRMAN; Call't )'011 \If 
rOllr OwQ wor"en ? 
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SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: canDot 
enter into a contract with maself. The 
word 'worker" is defined on page 4 : 

" 'worker' means a person employed 
ander's contract of service or apprentice-
ship." 

Under this definition. I cannot be a worker 
under myself. A ny worker will be given 
instructions. But wby not farmers? Tbis 
is a beneficial service that tbe Government 
wants to do by making rules for the in-
struction of workero. What objection can 
the Minister have to extending it to the 
farmers? This lacuna should be removed. 
He should not stand on false prestige. 

Now, coming to the method of applica-
tion, under (y) of (2) it has been said: 

"the equipment for and method of, 
application of, an insecticide. 
Here, only the method of application is 

included. I want to add, 'method, manner. 
time and frequency' because, if in my 
anxiety to get more crop, I use insecticides 
ten times over. there will be more concen' 
tration. So, the frequency must be regu-
lated by rules. The mlnner of application 
must also be regulated by rules-what will 
be the percentage of mixture with other 
medicines or water or kerosene or with 
whatever it is mixed. So, 'method, man-
ner, time and frequency' must be added. 
These must have been provided. Will the 
Minister say why these cannot be accept-
ed 7 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: W. expect 
the cultivatior to know. Tbis is about 
training to workers. The ryot is already 
aware of the hazards of the material that 
he is using. Suppose all of a sudden he 
engages a worker and be asks him to 
handle these hazardous things. Then what 
will happen \0 him? He will DO\ be 
knowing. Therefore. it is said that the 
workers must be trained. 'Worker' Is used 
here only for the purpose of getting train-
ing as to how he should bandle these 
materials. 

Therefore, I cannot accept the amend-
ments. 

SHR! SRINIBAS MISRA: The hon. 
Minister does not seem to b. aware of the 
speeches of Shri Jagjiwan Ram that our 
farmers do not know the use of iDSCcti-
l'ill98' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I cannot go iBlo 
all these things. 

Shall I put all the amendments together 
tn the vote of the House? 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL: What about 
his reply? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has already 
replied. 

SHRI DEORAO PATlL: An assu-
rance must be given. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The important 
portion of his reply is that he is not 
accepting the amendments. 

SHRI UMANA TH: He is perhaps 
the last man with some hopes on the 
Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I shall put 
amendments, 26, 38 and 39 to Clause 36 to 
Ihe vote of the House. 

A.mendments Nos. 26. 3~ ond 39 .. ere put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 
"That Clause 36 stand part of the 

Bill." 
The motion .. as adopted. 

Clau," 36 was added to the Bill. 
Clou.e 37 was added to the BI'I. 

1600 brs. 

Clause 38-(Exemption) 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL: Sir, I beg 
10 move: 

"Page 22. line 37, 
add at tbe end-

'and by any servant engaged by him 
on his land for cultivation'." (27) 

"Page 22, line 37, 
add at the end-

'or by any person engaged by him'." 
(28) 

"Page 22-
after line 37, Instrt-

'(aa) the usc of any insecticide by 
a servant enaaged ill 10119 ,\I!tivatio,,' ", 
\~) 
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''PaiC 22, line 35-
ofter 'person· inset/-

'or by bis worker'." (30) 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I bea to 
move: 

Page 22, line 37-
after 'cultivation' Insert-

'in so far as the product of such 
garden or such cullivation is not ex-
posed or intended for sale or distribu-
tion to the public'. (40) 

Here, the hon. Minister, of course, is 
not to blame, somebody who drafted it has 
passed it to the Deputy Minister- Clause 
(a) which reads as : 

"Nothing in this Act sball apply 
to-

(a) the use of any insecticide by any 
person for his own household purposes 
or for kitchen garden or in respect of 
any land under his cultivation." 

Is understandable. He can kill himself but 
this Minister will allow persons to kill 
others. This will not apply to the use of 
any insecticide by any person for his own 
household purposes or for kitchen garden 
or in respect of any land under his culti-
vation. When I am cullivatinll something, 
I can kill myself. I can understand that 
you kill yourself, but you cannot kill 
others. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you want to 
kill yourself, even then the la" does not 
permit it. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Perhaps. 
the Minister thinks he may permit it. Any 
way, if I have some land under my posses-
sion, I am raising some vegetables on it 
and if I expose those vegetables for sale in 
the market, am I not doing injury to the 
public? Cannot the Government think of 
restraining me from injuring others 1 
What is the menning of this Act 1 If this 
patent thing against whIch voice was raised 
in this House and by experts and doctors 
outside in the country, if this is not pre-
vented, what is prevented here 7 'The use 
of any insecticide by any person for hIs 
own household purposes or for kitcben 
larden or in respect of any land under his 
f\lltiv~tipn', to tNs I ",apl to adll ; 

"in so far as the product of such 
garden or such cultivation is not 
exposed or intended for sale or distri-
bution to tbe public." 
I am not alone in voicing this opinion. 

I am supported by sucb an expert as Dr, 
Pradhan, who, while being examined 
before tbe Joint Select Committee, said : 

"For example it is very tempting to 
spray on vegetables various insecticides 
to keep them safe and fresh and sell 
them because there is no law in tbe 
couDtry to punisb any ('De wbo does 
so. I have analysed various items but 
the most important item for examplo 
is tbe vegetable because it is very tempt-
ing to use insecticides on the vegetable 
iD the field and bring them fresh 
bacause they are Dot going to be tested." 

Because tbe law does not provide tbat 
it should be tested or untested because tbe 
land is under my personal cultivation, I 
should take it to the market. What does 
it mean by personal cultivation 1 If tbe 
law is intended only to prevent persons wbo 
are giving the land to the workers from 
using the insecticide. mostly the land 
owoers give the land to the farmers wbo 
cultivate them. So, is it to be presumed 
that the Governmeot wants that the whole 
market here wiil be flooded witb poisonous 
vegetables and the law will take care of it. 
So, I think the Minister will again come 
forward saying that it is not acceptable. 
At least something he sbould accept. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Sir, I would 
very mucb like to accept some of bi. 
amendments; but, unfortunately. 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL: I do not 
want to speak on my amendments .... 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Sir, I am 
reminded of a story in our parts tbat a 
person after listening to the whole story of 
Ramayana. asked, 'What is the relationsbip 
between Rama and Sita l' Here tbis clause 
is very definite that for the use of any 
insecticide by any person for his own 
bousehold purposes or for kitchen garden 
or in respect of any land under bis cult-iva-
tion, this will not apply. The clause bas 
been particularly inserted in order 
to avoid trouble from an inspoctor. 
Suppose tb~r~ is sOllle il!Sl'cticidf ill 
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[Shri B. S. Murthy] 
the house. TIle iospec$Or micbl ~ and 
say that he wants 10- \.....,1 that. ThenCore 
in order to give the relief to the 501all 
cuUivatnrs this is done. A man may pur-
"hase sOOle insecticides for his garden. The 
iLspe<:tor follows him and Says that he 
wants to inspect that. The hon.- Member 
who has been very sYft'llllthetic to the 
culttvatot' shottld also I'Ympalbise wifh this 
clause. 

SHRI S'ltlNlBAS MISRA 
cultivat1lr myself. 

J am a 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Same i. the case 
witb tbe Minister. I will now put _nd-
mellls No.. n, 28, 2'Jo, 30 and 40 u. the 
vote of tlte Heuoe. H. haa asked DIe to 
put th. to. vo~ witb,Qut a speech. 

A_ItIi_.", N.... 27 10 30 III/d 40 were 
put qIfIi PIIIKOliIH:d 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quntioD is : 
"That clause 31t stand part of the 

Bin~. 

The mot/on was odopted. 
e laulf 38 was added 10 Ihe Bm. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are no 
amendments to tbe Schedule. The ques-
tion is : 

"That t)l.e Sch.edl\le stand part of tb.e 
Bill", 

The mot/on was adopted. 
"Phe Sclteriu'e "'.,. added to· Ihe BPI_ 

Clause l-(ShOlit Tisl .. , eXI",", aIId CQm-
mencement) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We ate 1I0J.0&. 
back to Clause 1. Tbere is a Government 
Amendment No 2. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: I he& to Olove: 
Palll I, liBe 3,-

for "1967" subst;'",,,, "1968" (421 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am reading what 
is here. There is Amendment No. 42 in 
tbe name of the Minister. Will· you please 
move tbat? 

SHJU B. S. MURTHY 
~Y lIIPYW, il (No. 4Z)~ 

f hav, 

MR. CHAIR~N: I will put amend-
ment No. 42 to tbe vote of the Rouse. 

Tbe question is : 
Page I, line 3,-

for "1967" substilute "1968." 142~ 
The motlolJ wo. atioPJed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"Tbat Clause I, as alllended, stand 

part of the Bill". 
The moiiolJ wus ad"pud. 

Cl4use I. a. amended, WIlS added 10 the Bill. 
EQacting Formd\a 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is the 
I!mtctinll Pormula. There is ADJeIldment 
No.4. 

SHIU .Ii. S. MUI\THY: 1 ntOV. : 

Page I, line 1,-· 
for "Eighteenth" subrtitule-

"Nineteenth" (41) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you waat. to 
makc a speech 1 It has been mo.ved. 

SHRI SRIl'UBAS MISRA: On a point 
of order. Has he taken your permission 7 
The rerord does not show. The Bill is 
not being passed without amendments. It 
is being passed with amendments. Has he 
sought your permission to move the same 
day that the Bill be passed? That is the 
rule. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You m~ r ..... 
it when the time comes. Tbere is Amend-
II)OIH No. 41 te tbe Enacting fIorIDON. 1 
will put trna to the voto of u.. ~ 

The question is : 
Pdge I, Hne 1.-

f." "EiglU.entlt" substitute 
"NineteClDt"" (41) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAfRMAN: The question R : 
"That the Enacting Formula. as 

amended, stand part of tbe Bill." 
The motion WQ.\' adopted. 

The /inac,;n/f FOTInuliJ, ... amelllied.. ",aJ-
edtUd to fhe IJJII. 

Til, Tirle ""'"' .tId.to dI~ Blft, 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. the bon. 
Minister. 

SHRI B. S. MURTIIY : I beg to 
move: 

"Tbat the Bill. as amended, be .paI6' 
cd". 

SHRI SRINlBAS MISRA: The posi· 
tion is tbis. He has to seek the permission 
of Ihe Chair 10 move Ihat the Bill he 
passed en Ibe same day. He canalove it 
the next day, but to move today tbat the 
Bill he passed. be has to seek the per' 
mission of tbe Cbair. 

SHBlD. S. M\JATHY: 1 have .been 
called upon by the Cbair to move it, and 
so. I have moved it. 

16.l1 ..... 

[Mr Deputy·Speaker in the Chair] 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Wbat is 
the hon. Member. point? 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA All the 
clauses have heen passed, some with amend· 
ments. tbe rule suys that if the clauses 
are adapted with amendments, tbe motion 
Ihat the Bill as amended be passed canllO! 
be moved the same day unless tbe Speaker 
permits. So. he should aok for ,permillsion. 
But be bas not asked for such permission 
he hti oDly moved the motion. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
May I say that tbis is a very uIHISual ctnd 

·of ·point of order? The Cbair callll upon 
lft Minister concerned and tben·he moves 
ft, 

SHIH SIUNIBAS MISRA: He :bas 
to seek tbe permission of the Chair. Jt is 
only after permission has been granted 
that be;G~ lI1ove. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
When the Chair·""IIs upon the Minister 10 
move the motion, ·it means Ihat be ·has 
.permitted .him. 

SHRI SRINlBASMJSRA: There is 
no q\lC8tion of assuming it. He must 
formally ask Jor permission. 11 must be 
on a:com toilat permiasion bas been askld 

for and has heen granted and theA oDly he 
can move it. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Tbere is nat-hillil like ¢hat. 

SHIU SRINIBAS MlSIlA: Let .him 
~ pamissioa. 

MR. DEPUTY-SP.EAKER The ,boo. 
'Member lIIust also 100k to tn.,practl"", 
~bat we follow. I have seen the rules. If 
the&eis an .al8endment made of a serious _ure which t'Callygoes ·beYOBd the geaeral 
.fr_re of the Bill. then ·that permission 
~e ntl6S0111C meaning. As far as I have 
_. t-he amendmcDts which ha.-c been 
~are foc_l,goe. So, I do ,nottbink 
tbat permitBion _d be sought. 

SHRI eRINIBAS MISRA: But that 
is tbe rule. Anyway, if tbe Chair wants 
tbat the rules should not he enforced. tbat 
is anotber matter ... But rule 93 is al ways 
there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Tbe 
practice &bat we have been following here 
_t ,also IJe kept ill mind. 

The question is : 
"That tbe Bill. as amended, he 

passed", 
Tiu mntlon ..... adoptl!d. 

1612 bra. 

CENtRAL LAWS (EXTENSION TO 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR 

. BILL-Collld. 

SaIoedllle-C""td. 

MR. DEPlJTY-SPEAKER: 'Now, we 
shall take up tbe clause.by.cJause considera· 
tion <Of the Ooatral Laws (exlension to 
Jammu and -Kasbmirlilill. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): Yesterday • 
when I was OIoviog the official amendment, 
Shri Srinibas Misra r~ised certain points of 
order. According to him, Ihe three Bills 
or three Acts which were sought to be 
extended to tbe territory of Jammu and 


